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Technical Data

Project No. 1858
Mileage 44’660 km
Color Black Metallic Schwarz Metallic
Color Code
Interior Color
Drive LHD
First Registration 01.07.2004
FIN WP0ZZZ99Z4S680984

€ 89’900.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This accident-free Porsche 996 Turb Coupé is third-hand and has been technically checked in our workshop.
The current delivery dates are analogous to the birth certificate.
The vehicle has a light gray Raffleder interior, the exterior color is basalt black metallic. The almost 45,000km match the overall
condition and the vehicle is completely free of repairs.
The vehicle is offered with a new MOT and new major maintenance and new tires, as well as a current appraisal report before
delivery.

Fin: WP0ZZZ99Z4S680984
Vehicle type: 996420 Turbo Coupe
Engine type / number: M96/70
Transmission type / number: A96/50

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

692 CD changer "Porsche"
635 parking assistance
454 automatic speed control
601 xenon light
670 PCM2 Navigation
029
071 EU country version
197 Stronger battery

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

211 license plate holder version 3
241
249 Tiptronic transmission
265 Automatically dimming interior mirror with rain sensor
266 Automatically dimming exterior mirrors
271 Outside mirror for the driver's side -aspheric-, electrically adjustable and heated
273 Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated
274 make-up mirror illuminated
288 headlight cleaning system
335 3-point automatic belts, rear
339 all-wheel drive
342 seat heating, left and right
424 CD tray
425 rear wiper
432 steering wheel with Tiptronic controls
436 3-spoke airbag steering wheel
437 Comfort seat on the left, electrically adjustable
438 Comfort seat on the right, electrically adjustable
440 antenna diversity
441 radio preparation
446 hub cap concave with colored coat of arms
450 ceramic brake (PCCB)
465 rear fog light left
476 Porsche Stability Management (PSM)
488 inscription German
499 Version for the Federal Republic of Germany
534 anti-theft system
537 Seat position control for comfort seat, left
562 Airbag driver and passenger side
563 side airbag
566 fog lights white
567 Windscreen heavily tinted in the upper area
571 activated carbon filter
573 air conditioning
581 center console in front
602 Raised brake light
620 E-Gas
650 electric sunroof
651 Electric windows
657 power steering
659 onboard computer
661 Stricter exhaust gas concept
665 PCM2 basic module including radio
666 PCM2 Telephone (GSM)
668 PCM2 telephone handset
680 Mj 02- Bose analog sound package
685 split rear seat system
709
936 rear seat covers, leather
981 leather interior without seat covers
983 seat covers in front, leather
985 COVER "LORICA", WITHOUT SEAT COVER
XRC sport techno wheel 18"
XRN spacers 17 mm, rear

Please understand that viewing is only possible by appointment - please email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40 640.

We have a fleet of over 400 vehicles.


